An attempt has been made to describe recent systematic results on characterization of thin surface layers formed in copper-based alloys, which were exposed to mild atmospheres, such as ultra-high vacuum and low partial pressures of oxygen at a high temperature. Surface analytical techniques such as Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) were used for studying the thin surface layers formed in copper-based alloys.
(Cu-1.5Ti), 2.0mass% (Cu-2.0Ti) and 3.4mass% (Cu-3.4Ti) titanium alloys. Surface segregation and native oxide formation were mainly studied in Cu-0.4% Cr.
Surface layers formed by selective oxidation of a reactive element were investigated in Cu-Ti alloys. A surface layer formed in a commercial copper-2.6mass% nickel-0.6% silicon alloy (Cu-Ni-Si) by annealing was also studied for comparison. The buttons were cold rolled to 0.5 mm thick sheets, and the sheets were cut to about 10 mm square. The detailed procedures for sample preparation are described in previous works
19,W.

Measurements
XPS measurements were carried out in the same manner as in the previous works, in which the incident X-ray was ΑΙ Κα or Mg Κα radiation /11, 12/. XPS spectra of main elements were recorded, and their relative sensitivity factors given in the spectrometer were used for quantification. The take-off angle, which is defined as the angle between the direction of an analyzer and the sample plane, was changed from 15 degrees (0.0262 rad) to 75 degrees (1.31 rad) in angle resolved X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (AR-XPS).
Angle resolved X-ray excited Auger electron spectra (AR-DAES) were also measured for studying the chemical state of copper /12/. Ordinary XPS spectra were obtained in the take-off angle of 45 degrees.
In surface segregation experiments, the surface of a sample annealed under ultra-high vacuum was analyzed by AR-XPS without exposure to air. A native oxide layer formed on the sample surface by exposing it to air was characterized by AR-XPS and AR-XAES /ll, 12/.
In analysis of a surface layer formed by selective oxidation, XPS spectra were measured after the sample surface was slightly sputtered by argon ions, since a very thin contaminated layer adsorbs to the sample surface during exposure to air after annealing.
SIMS depth profiles were obtained using an apparatus with quadrupole-type mass spectrophotometer, in which primary Cs* ions of 5 keV were irradiated to samples. Secondary ions, mainly ,% (CsCu)\ l81 (CsTi)' and Ir, 0' ions, from the sample surface were counted, in order to evaluate changes in the amount of constituent elements in the depth profiles.
High Temperature Materials and Processes
The sputtering rate in SIMS depth profiling was estimated from measurement of the sputtered crater depth. Recently, the surface segregation of chromium has been successfully investigated by preparing high-purity Cu-0.4Cr/10/. shows an XPS spectrum from the surface of Cu-0.4Cr
SURFACE SEGREGATION
annealed at 973 Κ for 600 s. Heights of the Cr 2p XPS peaks and Cr LMM XAES peaks become large by annealing, indicating that chromium segregation is taking place. Furthermore, an XPS spectrum from the sample surface with chromium segregation, which was subsequently exposed to air at room temperature for 600 s, is shown in Fig. 2(c) . This spectrum indicates that a native oxide layer is formed on the sample surface with chromium segregation, of which characterization will be described in the following section.
AR-XPS has been applied for analyzing the chromium segregated layer in Cu-0.4Cr nondestructive^, since the segregated layer is very thin. Binding Energy, Eß / eV Take-off Angle, θ / (;i/180)rad the sample surface is oxidized. However, a slight Cr" peak is likely to be observed in the Cr 2p-,XPS spectra measured at high take-off angle in the oxidized sample.
NATIVE OXIDE LAYER
From these results, the present author maintains the view that chromium segregated on the sample surface does not fully cover the copper surface with an ideal layered structure, but is heterogeneously present on the surface. This is considered to be one of the reasons why the surface segregation of chromium does not sufficiently reduce the growth of the native oxide layer. Under this condition, pure titanium is oxidized, while pure copper is not oxidized, although the degree of oxidation of an alloying element in a copper-based alloy should be strictly discussed using the activity of the alloying element. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and secondary mass ion spectrometry (SIMS) can provide important information on the microscopic distribution of these elements and oxygen in the surface layers. Binding Energy, Eb / eV 
SELECTIVE OXIDATION
Surface analysis by XPS
Depth Profiles by SIMS
SIMS depth profiling, whose signals are generally high-sensitive and whose sputtering rate is high, is very useful for analyzing the distribution of elements in relatively deep layers. It should, however, be noted that quantification of the elemental content in the surface layer is not simple. Figure 12 shows SIMS depth profiles of 0 + , CsTi + and CsCu + from the surface of Cu-3.4Ti, which was annealed in the same condition as above. The depth sputtered for 1800 s was about 5 μιη.
These SIMS depth profiles demonstrate characteristic 
SUMMARY
The present paper describes the results for a few kinds of surface layer formed on copper-based alloys under different conditions. AR-XPS was used for studying surface segregation of chromium in a copperchromium alloy, and then the effect of chromium segregation on the formation of native oxide was also 
